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Based on a repurposed Little Anne and using 3D printed larynx models, a simple and easily 
reproducible human adult cricothyroidotomy has been designed in-house for our courses. 
 
As a result, the cricothyroidotomy skill station box contents have now been replaced so that 
they support the new models. There are now no disposable items 
and no hygiene and infection control considerations in setting up, 
running and breaking the station down. 
 
Two Little Anne Manikins come fully prepared for use with their 
consumables available in a labelled box: 

• Larynx models complete with simulated cricothyroid 
membranes in-situ 

• Sub dermal pads 
• Skin pads 

 
Additionally, there is Duct Tape in the box so that more larynx models can be prepared by the 
faculty if they require them for any reason along with a plentiful supply of sub-dermal & skin 
pads. 
 
Making the system up 
The Little Anne manikins come with a cut out in their neck skins which accept and support in 
place the tracheal model once assembled. Please note that the larynx models are multi-use. 
 

1. Following use, release the upper chest skin on the manikins, buttons and/or loop clips 
can be found at the manikin’s shoulders on each side of the neck.  

2. If no pre-prepared larynx model is available, use Duct Tape to simulate the cricoid 
membrane, ensure it is taut over the cricothyroid aperture. 

3. Place the assembled laryngeal model onto the manikin’s neck in an approximation of 
normal anatomy. 

4. Places a sub dermal pad over the larynx model. 
5. Place the skin pad over both ensuring its superior margin is just above the superior 

margin of the larynxl model. 
6. Reposition the manikins skin fastening the button and/or loop clips. 

 

 


